
s SPEECii.—The Paris FOR PRESIDENT,Intellig,rmrer takes thisAJ S. BUCHAN-ANBrougham on imericau
SUbject to tT,e leel,loll of

THE DEAIOCRATIC N tTIUN AL CONVENTION.that Lord Brougham,
for his various learning.,

_teal resources and energies,retains little weight of public character in England;he acts with too much inconsistency, and too oftenfrom personal impulses, to operate upon public feelingaid opinion in the degree corespondent to his posi-tion and the i ommon estimation of his abilities. Howho in public speaking has always dealt unsparingly,Trltmitedly, with the character and concerns of others,is loudest in complaint of any license of the ki al bythe tongues or pens of the rest of the world; Le whoblasts all his sentiments and notions about all matters,whether in the capacity of peer, judge, statesman, orphilanthropist, cannot tolerate freedom of utterance in
an editor, or an American citizen, or a Trench radical.his not my.intention to engage in any of the contro-*tries on your side ofthe water; but I do not see whya relation ofyour President. or the President himself,should be denied the privilege, and reviled forhaving exercised it, of declaring what he reallythinks and feels respecting the repeal of the Irishunion. He might suppose, as many Irish at d Britishpatriots believe, that the grant ofa domestic legisla-A Lure to Ireland would, if suitably devised, serve toprevent an entire and disastrous separation; at allevents, who conversant with the history and conditionof Ireland, and attentive to the diffusion of the Irishrace inthe United States, and obligations of our L'ini-;

- on to that race, he may be openly indignant at the,wrongs, and zealous for the redemption of the island.]At the commencement of the French Revolution,Washington practiced no reserve touching his wishesfor the success of the first aims and movements; he 1opernYiejoiced in the prospect of redress nod regene-ration for the French people. In this very sally ofLord Brougham, he meddles with domestic Frenchdisputes, and the momentous American affair of negro-emancipation; paying, at the same time, a pretty com-pliment to the Irish, in pronouncing the Caine objectmore precious and equitable, in his eye, for the ne-gross than for his fellow-subjects of Ireland; and com-paring the two islands, if separated, to a black and a
• white republic His lordship had forgotten that,though Queen Victoria may not have written n letter6f-sympathy, Prince Albert was made to preside at aconvention, chiefly militant, against slavery in yourSouthern States. When Sir Robert Peel admits depu-tations from conventions to formal interviews, and con-fers with them in re,gard to abolition, ihe annexationof Texas, and so forth, he commits his Governmentmore than a Queen's letter would do; he rum GreatBritain in a more serious relation to the United Statesthen an unofficial presidential expression of favor torepeal could bring about under one Constitution andlegislative system and spit it between the two G.,vern-ments or nations. Discretion regarding the domesticquestions offoreign countries is not more obligatory onresident Tyler than Senator Droirrham.—

(IT.l)c nailn iHorning past.
PHILLIPS Z SMITH, EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS
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HET WON'T no.—The blue noses throughout the
state have declared open hostility to the federal nomi-
nees for Canal Commissioners. On Saturday, we pub-lished a paragraph from the Gazette, setting forth theopinion it entertained of the candidates, and below wepublish the sentiments of the Lancaster Union, theleaditvgbiue-nnse organ in the state. Hear it:

"Mr. Weaver was an Antima_son, and that partymade him Sheriff of Allegheny county. He has sinceturned llenegade,joined the "Whig and Antima,3onic"organization, and takes his chance with them for moreoffices. Mr. Tweed is a IVhig, never pretended to beur Antimason, and is a clever man. Mr. Guilford isalto a clever man, and well qualified for the office--(thebest ofeither)—bnt he is a Mason! No ticket can benamed by the Whigs without a representative of theLodge on it!"

SLAVERY ABOLIMIED.—Extract of a Letter fromMr. French, American Missionary at Siroor, India,June 15, 1843, to Lewis Tappan, Esq.—"You havedoubtless, cr this, been permittt d to rejoice in thefact that England has abolished slavery in her East In-dia possessions. Another interesting item of intelli-gence has just come to my knov; ledge, which may benew to you. In speaking ofCapt. Harris's recent em-bassy to the court of Shea, hi Abyssinia, the BombayTimes says: 'We read with feelin7s or admiration,ingled with the proudest gratification, the fact thatupwards of seven thousand Christian slaves were libe-rated from galling bondage at the intercession of our
countryman, :and are now blessing the name of thewhite man; and that hundreds of doomed captives,taken in the bloody forays witnessed by the Britishembassy, were set at large."

If there was the slightest chance of electing theiricket, these candidates would receive a very differentreception from the organs of their party. But theyknots' that it is useless to contend against the over-whelming strength of the democratic nominees, and
hence the silly and ridiculous charges they bring forward
against their candidates. We have no personal knowl-edge of the sentiments of Messrs. Gunman andTSVLEn, but, we believe, a more consistent Antimasonthan Mr. ViaVE rt, cannot be found in Allegheny coun-t•. It is true, he has frequently supported masons foroffice, but so have ull the members of his party, and heshould not be victimized at this late day, for an offencethat has been committed an hundred times by the greatoracles of the party. He has not taken any part, thatwe have heard, in the present difficulty, between thewhips and blue noses, and therefore the epithet of"ten-egade" will not apply to him. The fact is, that in ev-ery respect, Mr. Weaver is as true to his party as everhe was, but the leaders feel conscious that they are go-ing to be defeated, and they wish to make the public be-1neve in advance of the election, that their overthrowwill be owing more to the uuworthiness of their candi-dates titan the weakness of their party. Could any-thing be more heartless than this conduct of the lead-

ers towards their candidates !

ANECDOTE OF THE AMERICAN Rry GLUTTON.—Isaw it stated in same city paper lately, that the Crotonfountain in the Bowling Green, occupied the spotupon which stood the statute of George the Third. atthe commencement of the Revolutionary War. Thisstatement brought fresh to my recollection the accountof that statue which I have often had from WilliamBartows, Esq., late of Hebron, Maine, who deceasedabout five years since, at the age of eighty-two years.He was a soldier of that war and fought in the battlesof Long Island and Trenton.He sidd when stationed at or near the city of NewYork, he, with ten or fifteen vont); men, went oneevening without any order or knowledge of his corn-mender, with the intention of compassing the deathand destruction of his Majesty the King,. so far as over-throwing his statute would effect it. On reaching thespot his companions hoisted him upon the house, be-hind his Majesty and gave him an axe with which hecommenced cutting off his head, applying the Wort sthickand heavy to the back part of the neck—hut thetask was not easily accomplished—his instrument wassoon dulled, and soon the noise attracted, the notice ofthe Tories, who collected with lanterns in great num-bed, and threatened his party with violence—and asthey far outnumbered the Whiz- soldiers, the latterthought it advisable to retire. He, however, had thepleasure a few days after, of making one of a party,detached by order of their commanding officer, whowent in full daylight, when all the Tories in the vicini-ty could have a view of them and their sacrilegiousconduct, and threw a rope around his Majesty's neckand prostrated him, horse and all upon the ground.On removing the bronze the statue of the King andhis horse was found to be composed of lead, whichthose who demolished themrun up into bullets and af-terwards fired at his Majesty's more loyal subjects.This statue was of George the Second, and not Georgethe Third, ifmy recollection is correct.—N. Y. Tri-bune.

a'-"' The editor sof the Gazer• e expect, will nowbreath "freeer and deeper." On Saturday they wereserved with a writ, commanding, them to appear beforethe District Court on the first Monday ofOctober, toanswer to a chargeoflibel on Thos. H. Baird, editor ofthe Advocate. All doubts as to the intentions of Mr.Baird are are now over; he has determined toprosecuteand our neighbors of the Gazette will have to give himsuch revenge as a juryof twelve honest men may-, un-der the circumstances of the case, deem sufficient torecompense him fur the injurie3 suffered.

MAINE ELECTION.—The election for Giivernor,Con-gressmen, took place in the state of Maine, on the11th We have returns from the Cumberland dis-trict, where the democratic candidate For ColigreNs,Mr. ROBERT T. DUN LAP, is elected over all his com-petitors.A MYSTERY UNVEILED.--We learn from the NewOrleans Tropic, of the Gth inst., that it is probable thatthe persons who lately made a murderous assault anona Mr. Converse, will spee,lily be brought to justice.That paper says: "An affidavit has been made beforeRecorder Baldwin by an unfortunate female in thiscity, which h is caused the arrest of a man namedBar-bee, ter the charge of being the ringleader in the at- I '

tempt to take the life of Converse. As described to I RAlSisc THE WIND.—A .espectably dressed lady
ATTENTION TO LITTLE THINGS. us the evirdarce to sustain the affidavit is ofa most cx- has beenraising contributions in Baltimore, under the

Col. Maceroni, among his 'Seasonable Hints,' in the traordiaary and conclusive character, as will be shown ! ofusing the money to oknhe the children of
he Magazine . for January, 1836, states that in the investigation before Recorder Baldwin this ,pretenced Odd Fellows. The members of the society

be had only three pair of boots for three years, and he 1° ,
g. It consists main j oft ib prisoner'sboasting say that she has no authority from them for doingso,

thinks he 'shall not want any more for Ore years to I mom"'come. And why? Why, because he has studied out I confession, both before and after the commission of the and that she is doubtless an imposter.
a preserving preparation, suitable to leather, and ap- deed, and fully confirms the statements that have been I •plied it in a suitable manner. Nue', there is no use in i made by Converse. We hear further that develop ! A TrroasteerestREVOLT—The hands in the office

~.. :Ant, brother mechanic'? A little matter I know it is.lLife and comforts of it, and the expense of it, and the of the Louisville Kentuckian quit work, for "reasons
meets are made which will shed light upon the fate of

-

1 unnecessary to explain;" and the editor was unable to

1 we of it to, are all made up of little matters. The John R. Downing,sheriffof Washingtoncounty, Miss.,
get out his paper on the 7th inst. To prevent such ac-

.
ocean and the land are made up of little matters—drops who mysteriously disappeared in this city some months
of water and particles of dust. I come every way, in , ago. The investigation, to-day, according to present cidents in future, he calls on his patrons topay up the

7.-- a word, to one and the same conclusion. The way, in

b • a application of which, we have no{ indications, will shed a light upon several acts of dimes, , prudent.
,!. . le, to conduct his business toadvantage, or to live like

doubt, he can soon appease his angry 'fours.'
r a deoent human being, to enjoy health and strength, to . fiendish atrocity, which have disgraced our city duringldo justice to himself or family—to be,in a word, cum- i the last season,"

1 A meeting of the Journeymen Cord helpers,
ratable, arespectable, or a useful person—must not bet: an ignorant or an inattentive man; and the inure he ANOTHER FORGERY.—We learn from the New •knows and studies ofthe right sort ofknowledge, theitwill be. This he must do for himself. ()th-e' • • dosomethingforhim.They'men may Whittmore, recently from New York, has absconded ,agreat deal, as I have shown. But they have not done under the following circumstances:—Whittrnore is the Ii adieu' branch, of Cincinnati, was to have been held onlast Saturday evening, for the purposeof making someregulation in relation to their wages,

they cannot do all; no, nor the hest part. A man's inventor and patentee of the "Friction rrimers," an : mot now living •A T • M

! mind, like his eating and breathing, belongs to himself;
• . and I should be as sorry to have my thinking done by

~, _

article used for exploding artillery; and the contract of
o

. 00 withthe„....a,O Government was, supposed by his {
According to the Cincinnati Message, the greatestw is iulSter 1Y ILLIAII SHraits, the mana-ger ofa ten cent Theatre in that city.

my neighbor, as to have him eat up all my bread and -I ' potatoes, when lam us hungry as he is. Ido not partner, named Burr (and who advanced a thousand ; VERMONT ELECTION.—There is no election in this1,.•.. know why Col. Maceroni, or any body el se, should dollars to W. on thecont
tract,) to be nearly completed. State by he people. The net Whig loss this year is

*o:the better of me or my reader in that affair of the They had about 100 hands employed. During the Eleven hundred and sixty-six. The Whigs returnstature, and Mattocks ll

&KO. • I advise you to see it at any rate. And do you
last few _

months, $2,400 had been obtained at the
o'l ask' What is the Colonel's receipt? I'll tell you what majorityc tioß n'isr equt.ntly inel etic 'etedilegir'inisei§.. Go, see for your self, my aood friend. . You city Bank at New Haven, and Navy orders or drafts; Solomon Foote (whig) iselected member ofCongress
.:

.
might have invented it as well as he; but a; you have given by the Naval officer at Breokljn on the Navy ; in the first district, and George P. Marsh, (whig) in the't not.;"do the best you can; read it, remember it, and

agent in New York, lodged in the Bank as collateral third district. In the second district there is'probably
.'' practice it. Do the same in other matters. Keep a agent

; no choice.. In the fourth district Paul Dillingham, Jr
5,, -uritv by Whittmore. One of these drafts became

c 'bright Look look out. Take care of yourself. Mind " , .
. i democrat, is supposed to be elected,

e: your business, See, hear, read, think; and my life on , due some days since, and not being paid to the agent 1 Phila. Mercur,
Nit you'll come out as well as Col. Maceroni, fin new York, this led the cashier, Mr. Pardee, to visit 1 _____________________

that city on Saturday. The papers were then laidbefore the officers who drew the drafts, and also thestorekeeper who signed them at Brooklyn, and theyinstantly pronounced themforgeries! Whittmore hasanother manufactory on the North River; and it isfeared that forgeries to a large amount have been com-mitted.

In Portland, there is nn choice of Senators nor Rep-msentatives. tape Elizabeth and Gorham hare rho-
ten democrat4, N. Yarmouth has chosen a whiz, andin Westbrook, there is no choiee.

There seems to be no doubt 1.113 t the Democrats havetriumphed in the State, but by a majorityreduced fromlast year.

PRESSING LADIES—into the Militia servicm—ap-'.,; 'pears to be practised by the gallant sons of Mars at~;New Orleans. The Courier of that city tells us of an-%MncI.ein which a French Milliner, Madame Vincent,had to close her establishment to prevent asouthern Gulic from levying upon her goads for some
• $25fines and costs assessed upon her by a court mar-
' tial, for not appearing on parade 'armed and equip-ded" as the law directs. This is heathenish. A la-.: dy-ms French htdy a sufficiently danger- .ous-viti'zen, if armed and equipped only as nature di;101.308. Give hetithe arms of Mars as well as ofVenus,8t loan's independence would be indeed "a thing tothank God upon."

BOTTOMLESS LAKES.Near the summit of
situated thelake Esura, thewatersof which are a dark greceish hue. Although no fisheshave ever on seen in the lake, yet, frequently, frag-mentsof ships, such as broken masts, spars &c., havebeen found floating on it, though inland, as is its posi-tion. This circumstance has very naturally led to thebelief; that it communicates with the ocean by somesubterranean passage;—a belief which has been stillfurther strengthed from the fact, that the face of thelake becomes either rough or smooth as the ocean isfound to be agitated or calm: and also, that duringstormy weather, it produces a rumbling noise whichmay be heard at a distance ofsix or eight miles. It isa notorious fact, that, to the present day, though fre-quently tried by the curious, its bottom has not beendiscovered. A short distance from Rosinere, in Switz-erland, aremarkable spring is known to arise from thecentre era natural basin of more than thirteen squarefeet in its arena. Oldie power which operates on it,we may form some conception, when it is known toforce, with much violence, a column of water of eigh-teen feet circular, far above its surface. Althoughtried by the most ingenious and persevering virtuososin natural philosophy, its depth has not been yet ascertabled; thus leaving to conjecture, the only plausibleconclusion, that this spring. is the outlet ofsome accu-mulating subterraneous lake which has uo other issueforits waters.

ter is county man. writing in the Lancaster In-telligences, says, that Berks will give at least 3.500majority for the democratic candidates for Canal Com-missioner. We have no doubt of it, Berks is alwaystight.'••• •CaiROKE ELECTION.—We have received full re-.l "Mai!Of the elections in the Cherokee Nation. A pressatwitter prevents us from publishing more than theilastilt, which is as follows: ROSS is elected principalekailfand Lowry assistant principal chief, by a majori--ty 0P923 votes, receiving nearly two-thirds of the whole.'• umber of the votes polled. National Committee, 13`.4.lRosa rata, 3 Vann men. Council 13 Ross man, 6Vann men. On joint ballot 31 Ross men, and 9 Vann'1 meo.---Ark. Int.

Di They havegot a "youthful prodigy" in the danc-ing line in the St. Louis Theatre. Her theatrical nameis "La Petite Carline", but the name given to her byherparents is Kifiy Stubbs.

The Cincinnati Enquirer• and Sun, are fighting"like blazes." The Sun has lately become democratic,but, we think, has made an unfortunate move in advo.eating the election ofa man to the State Senate againstthe regular democratic candidate.

BRITISH CONSUL AT THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.rjlite aindernand that Gen. Wni. Miller, an English gen-Alltwili4, who served through the war of independencePP. and greo.tly disting:nished himself, has been ap-:he British Government, Consul Generalfish Islands. The English Governmentpleased the American people more than
in. General Miller is well known inpassed the summer of 1841 here, and heledfor his honor and talents.—.Boston

r_d7'lt is said that Mr. Miller, the editor of the Co-lumbus (Ohio) Old School Republican, is to take theplace of Mr. Whittlesev, who has lately resigned theAuditorship ofthe Post Office Department. FOR SAINT C..)171-77.
......... 1, rp HE fine passenger Steam Boat1 . "NORTH BEND," T. C. Msr,Master, will leave for the above and in-termediate landings, on Tuesday next, 19th inst.,at 10o'clock, J.. xt. For freight orpassage apply on hoardOr to

JAS.The North Bend is provided with Evans'MAY. SafetyGuard, to prevent the explosion ofsteam boilers.

Fp' The Rev. Terence C. Donaughue, of St. Mi-chael's Catholic Church, Kensington, and all the Sis-ters of Charity attached to his congregation, are goingto leave Philadelphia far Dubuque, lowa, where they&zeta open a million.

threw a brick-bat at a man in Balti-Saturday, gad knocked one of his eyesMAP-

=1111:!EMEICIII

'
..T2PIt is seldom,indeed, that we deem the factious and THE SUFFERERS • T YORK.furious disputes at present raging among the couoi of .'Our infotmation relative to . thosb who Were injuredthis county, worthy attention or comment=but a late by the ruiteoad accident on Tuesday last, is of a variedattack in the Advocate upon the blue nose candidate rn ,Irr elec xliovae.d LI, Vetrvhoat ,rna oiedtrai i:ir iby

letter dated yesterday morn-nn,BarlFor Prothonotary, is so rude and unkind, that we cannot from Dr. Dunbayr, orisDr.to conry tinuey,forbear giving it a passing notice. "It is:,„„). well • his efficient and skilful aid t the surierers, in which her.r:,.. ,5,ti ' 1.i 1 fear ice shalc,l,have to amputate one of .McCahe's
known," .s.,ys the writer, "that he, [Mr. Jaynes] Gille-

liLn,g.tteitrzaibly. Childs
d ,

land and Craig, entervd into a concpircrey to carry over doing mucrlinibitter thaPrietr.oiusldd'the Antimasonic party to the support of Van Buren." At the close cif his letter, the Deter dirests that hi; ill-struments for amputation should b._ sent up to him, so
Now this is harsh language, and not at all warranted,

tlese. supposer he apprehends further necessity for
l

as weare convinced, by the facts of the case. It would
that ‘%

be difficalt for Mr J.'s asssilant to show that he acted casion of theiaccid 'ealt, returned yav'soteirZ. 'itri;l adwtenit,aurch-the part ofa secret conspirator on the occasion referred entertains the opinion that one of Pugh'slegs'will haveto be amputated, the injury being what is technically
to. 'When compelled to choose between Van Burenand Harrison he did not hesitate to declare for the for- i ccrailllsed,ad comipoundchomk minuted fracture, the bone beingmer, and openly and honestly proclaimed that prefer- 1 Le hfeyre, Gruver andreturnedAllen to the city inieuce in the most public mariner possible--even in the the last train on Tuesday night, and were yesterday docolumns ofhis newspaper, and in his daily conversation. ing well. League and Grubb were brought home inDoes this look like "conspiracy?" i the train ,yesterday afternoon, and were also in a prom-sing condition.There are personal reflections on the character of i P. S.—Since the above was in type the cars due at 6o'clock last evening had arrived, 'haying been delayed
Mr. Jaynes,too,which seem much too severe to be ban- o'clock

,u,thitl elhhalf past 9 by the breaking of the burden train,
died between members of the same party—and, to our blockaded up the road and prevented their a--
mind, the only cause for this attack, which seems tobe sage. Dr. Smith returned in this train, and expresses

p'

that Mr. Cooper, Mr. McCabe, and Mr. Pughore in
the fact that Mr. J. supported Van Buren in 1836, is

doing remarkable
critical condition, but that Mr. Childs is

quite insufficient to provoke so much bitterness. 1,17e,
perE:ctly quiet,re7fe7malrVl'ealitz‘ivtehl well, taD n d Swill, itf keptlhowever, may not be impartial judg,es in the case--we

ii...\ -.lcr o .t is,uui,t,uht,r ,onie Nro:might, though we are not aware of it, be influenced by ted to immediately amputate o"ne oftthe fact that we think Mr. J.'s aberrati3n from the path and both ofMr. :McCabe's, as the only means of pre-offederalism, in 1836, was the best act of his politi- venting mortification, which was nut agreed to by thecal life. Such an attack for such an offence savors of i other physicians.
malignity. The miter says that "so late as 1837, he[Mr. J.] was abusing Harrison roundly." Accordingto that he was with the democrats for the greater partof two years. Au dit is for this that he is so muchabused. His assailant admits that be has been, sincehe came into the coon ranks, a "moderate" but "firm"member of theparty—why he should be made the ob-ject ofso furious an attack, at this late day, is, we con-fess, rather unaccountable to us.

SINGULAR BLUNDERS OF ARTISTS.The Boston Advertiser states that in a descriptive cat-alogue of Turner's paintings lately published in Londonoccur the following statements with regard to the de-jtails of the scenery represented. From this elaborateI list we make the following selections:"An hour before sunrise. Serene sky with lightclouds. Sete Moon. Dawn in the•distance.''1 "Sun selling." Cloudless. New Moon in thezenith."
"Sun just set. Sky covered with clouds. NewMoonrising."
"An hour rifler sunset. New Moon rising. Fire' from furnaces."

"Same hour, with storm clouds. New Moon rising."Our readers will at once observe in reference to thesedetails, that no man ever saw the new moon, an hourbefore sunrise, except in a picture, and thatit is seldomseen in the zenith at sunset. It is as strange to have itrise at sunset; indeed is an English journal remarks inthis connection, no man over saw a new moon rise atany hour in his life, unless the sun's rising eclipsed,may thus be spoken of.

NEWS FROM THE MOUNTAINSThe Oregon Emigrants "going ahead- Finely.—The Independence (1lo.) Expositor, Sept. 2d, says,we this week roceiyed a letter from our esteemedfriend William Gilpin, Esq., who started to OregonTerritory this season in company with Lieutenant Fre-mont's exploring expedition. The letter is dated"South Fork ofPlatte, July 26th, 1343,"addressed tothe editor of this paper and is as follows:"I drop you a line by a couple ofShawnee Indians,who are going to return to Missouri, from this place.We are about half way to Fort Hall here, and I expectto reach the mouth of the Columbia by the Ist ofOc-tober. The emigrants aro all ahead ofus, and havu bythis time reacted the Sout't Pais through th 3 MOUT,tains."
This is the latest information received from the Ore-gon emigrants, and from this it is clear, that the emi-grants will make their trip with ease, before the badweather commences. Success to them.—St. LouisGazette.

A WINDFALL.We found among a parcel of rubbish in the wastereceptacle ofan auctioneer, thi.-; morning, a copy of theLife of Putnam, by our late friend and fel!ow citi-zen, Cu!. [and ;ifterwards G2n.] Humphreys, publish-ed iv Hartford by Hudson & Goodwin, 1733.—Bis-fon Post.

Printers' Furnishing Warehouse,No. 8, Franklin Place, under the Franklin House,Philadelphia.
THONIAS F. ADAMS has estabih ,hed at theaboveplace a I't arehonse fertile sale of Printing Ma-terials ofevery descriptiou including Bnice & Co.'s su-perior Priminz TaTes at reduced prices, Wells &iVebb's Premium i% ood Types, Cases, Furniture, &c.,Double and Single Cylinder Power Presses, Adams'=rivalled Platen l'ower Presses. The Washington,Smith, Madison, American and Philadelphia HandPresses, Hantage's Foolscap and other Presses, Orcutt'sYankee Card and Billet Press, Rug,gle's Job PrintingErizincs, Oreuttils hand and Power Presses, Austin'sSelf-Inking Apparati/A, Hand and Standing Presses, to-gether with a variety of Printing Machinery, Litho-graphic and copying Presses, by Messrs-Hoe, Worrall,Tayolr, Itamage, Adams, Austin, Codeldt, Ruggles,Orcutt and others, all of which will be sold at manufac-turer's lowest prices.
SECOND HANDMATERIALS.—Printers andothers will find at this establishment the largest as-sortment of second hand materials ever offered to thetrade, which will enable Country Printers arid othersto replenish their offices at a very small expense.Cam"Printing materials of all kinds, new and secondhand, sold on commission.T. F. A. having had nearly twenty years experienceas n Practical Printer in the finer branches of the art,feels warranted in saying that every article recommend-ed by him shall have no superior in point ofquality, andthat persons relying upon his judgment in selecting furthem, shall receive the most entire satisfaction. Let-ters addressed to him (post paid) desiring informationof anykind relating to the art, will receive prompt andgratuitous answers

REDUCED PRICES OF TYPE.English, $0 32 Brevier, $0 46Pica, 32 Minion, 54Small Pica, 34 Nonpareil, 66Long Primer, 36 Agate, 86Burgeois, 40 Pearl, 1 20The subscriber is now stereotypinm and will shortlyrepublish his Ty'pograhict, or Printer's Instructor, givingpractical and minute directions fur conducting every de-partment in an office, at the low priconf one dollar percopy, being one halfofthe price afth—e former edition.
sep 18 T. F. ADAMS,

No. 8 Franklin Place.
ACard.EDWARD HUTA IVA takes pleasure in announc-ing to the public, that he will publish from hislithographic press in this city, so soon as the necessa-ry' number of subscribers can be obtained, a large, andas far as the known geographical delineations allow, anaccurate

MAP OF THE OREGON TERRITORYOF THE UNITED STATES.Having consult,, .1 the best authorities on the subject,arid obtained geographical information not easily ac-cessible to others, telativeto this portion of our territo-ries, so majestic in scenery, so fruitful in its produc-tions, and so delicious in its climate.Mr. Hutawa flatters himself that the arduous laborand heavy expense incurred by him in laying beforethe American puolic, the delineation of this vast andimportantportion of Union, will be appreciated by hisfarm citizens, and the requisite number of subscriberswhich he most respectfully solicits, will be obtained.The Map will be furnished to subsctibers at '25 centsper copy, and to the tradeat the most liberal deduction,St Louis, sep 18—at
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